
 

 

 

The Garden Collection 

$600 
 
Lush flowers, average size bouquets. This is our most popular Collection. Garden roses, dahlias, 
ranunculus, anemones, peonies.. just to name a few.  
Bridal Bouquet  
2 Bridesmaids Bouquets  
5 Boutonnieres  
2 Pin on Corsages 
 

The Elopement Collection 

$200 

 
Petite bouquet and boutonniere Mostly greens and fillers, accents of your choice of color harmony 
flowers.  
Perfect for a Court House wedding, small intimate or vowel renew. 

 

The Mix Collection / Petite 

$300 
Assorted seasonal flowers / you pick the colors, we pick the flowers  
Bridal Bouquet  
2 Bridesmaids Bouquets  
5 Boutonnieres  
2 Pin on Corsages 
 

 

 



 

 

 

The Rose Collection 

$400 

If roses are you passion, this is the right collection for you. No greens and no fillers are included, but 
we can always customize if you would like.  
Bridal Bouquet (24 roses)  
2 Bridesmaids Bouquets (12 roses)  
5 Boutonnieres  
2 Pin on Corsages 
 

The Classic Collection 

$500 

Hydrangeas, roses, stock, calla lilies and other lush flowers / classic and timeless. You can choose 
your color harmony, we will choose the best available blooms.  
Bridal Bouquet  
2 Bridesmaids Bouquets  
5 Boutonnieres  
2 Pin on Corsages 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Dried Botanical Collection 

$550 

Super trendy collection for the super trendy couple! From dried baby's breath, to pampas grass and 
accents of bleached items. Personal flowers only  
Bridal Bouquet  
2 Bridesmaids  
5 Boutonnieres  
2 Corsages 
 

The Spring Collection Deluxe 

$1,350 

Including ceremony décor and centerpieces, plus basic personal flowers. You choose the colors, we 
choose the flowers. Let us know your needs - we can customize this collection for you.  
Bridal Bouquet  
2 Bridesmaids  
5 Boutonnieres  
2 Corsages  
Flower Girl rose petals  
Flowers for cake  
2 arrangements for ceremony  
10 petite / basic centerpieces, vases included 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

The Rose Collection Deluxe 

$1,550 

Up to 3 different colored roses - Includes ceremony décor and centerpieces, plus basic personal 
flowers. Let us know your needs - we can customize this collection for you.  
Bridal Bouquet / 24 roses  
2 Bridesmaids / 12 roses each  
5 Boutonnieres  
2 Corsages  
Flower Girl rose petals  
Flowers for cake / 6 roses  
2 arrangements for ceremony / 12 roses each  
10 petite / basic centerpieces , vases included / 7 roses each 
 

Dried Botanical Collection Deluxe 

$2,400 
Includes personal flowers, ceremony and reception. Dried baby's breath, eucalyptus, pampas grass, 
bleached botanicals and anything in between.  
Bridal Bouquet 
2 Bridesmaids  
5 Boutonnieres  
2 Corsages  
2 arrangements for ceremony - either arch décor, or floor  
10 table centerpieces - compote style, lush and average / containers are included 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Andie's Collection 

$3,550 
Looking for all inclusive?  
From personals, to ceremony, cocktail and reception - our Best Seller Collection covers it all.  
You may be asking how we have come up with this collection - after 6 years heavily doing weddings 
in Central Florida - and 28 years as a florist, Andie came up with the average size wedding, 
accordantly with our bookings.  
Bride + Bride wedding? No problem. We will honor!  
Color Harmony is your choice - flowers are ours. We will work with you to make sure you are happy 
with the options we choose.  
Personal Flowers:  
Bridal Bouquet  
5 Bridesmaids  
8 Boutonnieres  
2 corsages  
 
Ceremony:  
Arch décor / includes rental - design for an hexagon, infinity circle, triangle, rectangle, cross  
Aisle / chairs / pews - 10 small bouquets / 5 on each side Rose petals - more than average  
 
Cocktail Hour:  
6 highboy tables - either a small arrangement OR a tie / Martini style greenery around linen  
 
Reception:  
Sweetheart table arrangement / low and long, with 6 votive candles included  



10 average low and compact size centerpieces / rental of containers are included / glass vase, cube 
or cylinder / or compote for round tables / may be able to do a skinny garland as well if you have 
farm / long tables  
5 votives candles per table - total of 50  
Cake flowers - couple clusters  
 
Extras:  
Welcome sign décor  
Gift table accents  
Memorial table accents  
Sign in book / escort table arrangement  
 
Delivery / Setup / Breakdown - we must be there for you.  
No pickup from this collection.  
Up to 30 miles away from our studio (extra fees will apply if farther out) 
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